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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNI~ 

Application of PACIFIC GAS ) 
AND ELECTRIC COMP~NY for ) 
authority, amonq oth~r things, ) 
to include ~ Solar Financing ) 
Adjustment Clause in its ) 
electric and gas tariffs and ) 
for authority to increase its ) 
rates thereunder to implement ) 
~~e OIl 42 Demonstration ) 
Solar Financing Pr09r~m ) 
ordered in Decision No. 92251 .. ) 

) 
(Electric and Gas) ) 

Application No. 60056 
(Filed November 5, 1980~ 
~ended January 5, 1981) 

Robert Ohlbach, Daniel E. Gibson, and Merek E. Lipson, 
Attorneys at Law, for Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, applicant. 

John Blethen, Attorney at Law, for ~oward Utility ~te 
NormaI~zation; Gregg Wheatland and Catherine Johnson, 
Attorneys at Law, {or Cal~fornia Energy Commission; 
w. Randy Baldschun, for City of Palo Alto: and 
Harvey M. sacr, tor himself: interested parties. j 

Michael B .. Day, Attorney at Law, andScsto Lucehi, for 
the Comm~ssion staff. 

o PIN ION _4IIItIII~ ___ _ 

Introduction 
In Decision No. 92251 dated September 16, 1980, Pacific 

Ga$ and Electric Company (PG&E) was ordered to implement a 

demonstration solar finanCing program to reach 158,040 of its 
water heater customers within three years. By this application ?G&E 
seeks a rate increase of $22.358 million ~nnu~lly to offset the 
program costs of which $19.140 million'i~ attributable to the g~s 
depar~~ent and $3.218 million is attributable to the electric 
depar~~ent. Bal~neing account tre~tment is sought for the new 
prQ9ram. 
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On the opening day of hearing:, Id~ Spadafore, Val~ntine Mallia, 
E. A. Br~cr, Sal Marino, 'David Lel~nd, Jack Write, Karl Ourante, and 
Pamela Baehn expre~5ed their views on the ~pplication. 

Evid~nce waa given by Lee C~llaway and Stephen P. Reynolds 
for PG&E. John Peeples, Farz~d Ghazzagh, Kenneth Chew, and Sesto Lucchi V 
testified for ~he Co~~ission staff. Harvey M. Eder ~lso testified. 

Summary of Decision 
PG&E is granted a S 6.131 million rate increase for 

firat year ecct: of its solar demonstration prosrams. pe&E's 

request was for 522.358 million. Of the 158,040 cuatomers to be 
served by soJ.ar retrofit during the three-year prog:am, it ic 
es~imatcd th~t 33,208 customers will receive services in the first year. 

The authorized rate increase is S.00004/kWh for the' 
electric dcp~rtment and S.OOl per therm for the gas department. 

PG&E Prooram 
In accordance with Decisiqn No. 92251, PG&E will conduct . 

a three-year financial incentive program to encour~ge it:: customers 
to retrofit solar domestic water heaters desi9ned to displac~ 
60 percent of the energy consumption required for water heating 
for l5S,0~O resioential unit~. Ir.centives include quarterly 
c3zh ~ol~r credit paymentz, 6 percent interest loanc, and grant:_ 
Assigned prQ<3r.lm goals for PG&E are as follow~: 
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single-family GAS (6' loans) 
Sin9le-family Gas ($20 solar cre4its for 

48 months) 
Subtot41 Sin91~-family Gas 

Multi-family Gas ($a solar cr~dits per 
unit for 36 months) 

Sin91e-fAmily Electric ($20 solar credits 
for 36 IDOnths) 

Low Income (No Cost to Participant) 

Total 

Units 
9,000 

9,000 

18,000 

102,100 

37,140 

800 

lS8,040 

PG&E ~ll commence offering 6 percent loans and testing 
loan marketing techniques in four Phase 1 operating divisions - San 
Jose. East Eay, Druc, and San Joaquin. Phase I is a period of training 
and administrative and procedural formulation. 

PG&E will complete its Phase I testing in approxi~~ely six 
~ months. In Phase II. which ~ill follow immediately, appropriate 

administrative personnel will be assigned systemwide, 6 percent loans 
will be offered systemwide. and marketing efforts will take place 
throughout PG&Ets service territory. 

Throughout its service area and during Phases I and II of 
the low interest loan program, PG&E will provide cash credits to 
customers who have purchased qualifying solar water heating systems 
since January 29. 1980. The most fmmcdiate program requirement is 
to provide inspections for the estimated 2,000 applican~s qualifying 
re~roactively. 
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For all applicants qualifying retroactively and for 
any future applicnnt who r~ests them, utility cash solar ere4its 
vill be accrued monthly and pai4 at three-month intervals for the 
term indicated or until the sale of the residence, whichever first 
occurs: 

$20 per 'Conth for 48 mos. Sin9'le-family.GI1s· - ,
Multi-family Cas 
Sin91e-fAmily Electric 

$ 8 per month per 
$20 per month 

unit servea for 36 mos. 
for '36 mos. 

In keeping with the marKet penetration ceilings set by 

the Commission, PG&E expect~ the following penetration levels by 
year for each category of domestic hot water end use for the 
remainder of 1980 and all of 1981, 1982, and 1983: 

Number of Units 
Oct. to, 

Dec. 1980 1981 1982 1983 - -
Sin91e-f~ilyGas 5%tcan 1,800 2,700 4,500 

1,000 1,600 2,400 4,000 

'.rota1 
9,000 
9,000. Sin91e-family Gas Credits 

Multi-~amily Cas CrQdits 20,420 30,630 51,050 102,100 
Sin91e-f~ly Electric 

Credits 1.000 7,228 10,842 18,070 37,140 
Lo..... Income Systems - 160 240 400 800 

2,000 31,208 46,812 78,020 158,040 
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'!ABt.E I 

.. ,",. Dcacc:;t:atiOll, Solar ,Fi~ing J?r09'ram. . , 
Es~ted.AMWil Costs - Yeilrs'l98l 'Ihru 200Z 

," , (FG&E Prq?6saI) .- ' 
Ye~,2002 

1981 1982 1983' 'l'OtaJ. 
(tol.IZi?S in ~) 

Trar.saetions with Participants 

Loan Principal S 7,200 $11,826 $21,582 S 40,608 
M:Xlthly Credits 2,279 7,482 l5,091 
GrMts 640 l,051 ' l,918 

~ pay.r.ent:: to Participant::; lO,119 20,359 38,59l 

IQan ~ts (principal & 
interest) (332) (1,190) (2,647) 

~ts on Sale of S:::rne (221) (935) 

Net Tr~ons with Participants 9,787 18,948 35,009 

General and Ad:ninistrative Costs e A;'plieation Processing Costs 320 465 848 
Inspection Costs 786 l,992 3,300 
Bil.J.ing Costs l7 60 l32 
Ge."leral Ac1ministration 981 1,013 680 

ToW Genl. .J.~ Adm. Costs 2,104 3,530 4,960 

Program Costs Before Taxes and 
Frat-x:hise and onco11eetibles 1l,89l 22,478 39,969 

Estimated Income Taxes 
(FeOeral and State) 10,508 20,755 38,434 

Total '?'r09rmn Costs 22,399 43,233 78,403 

Frome..'Use and uncollectibles 
@ 0.946~ 212 409 742 

NET :?RCGRAM. COST 22,611 43,642 79,145 

(Red Fi9Ure) 

'* ~te: Wit.'-)out incane tax effect the 3-year pr09ram cost will be 
S53.5 million, plus fl:.:lnC.~ise c3nd u.ncollectible expense. PG&E is 
requesting an Internal Revenue Service ruling on the 12X treatment 
of its solar progrWl. 

50,963 
3,609 

95,180 

(32,208) 

(23,266) 

39,706 

13,780 

53,486'* 

59,836 

113,322 

1,07l 

114,393 
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Sol~r Program Costs 
Table I shows the PG&E projected fir~t-year proqr~m 

costs, segregated by prQ9ram function, which form the b4cis for 
PG&E's present applic~tion for $22~358 million in rate increases. ~ 

PG&E anticipates that all loans, 9rants, and credits for the 
three-year demonstration program will be expended by the close of 
the sixth year and all recoverable loans will have been eOlleeted 
by the year 2002. Table I also shows program costs for each of the 
first three years ~nd the twenty two-year total for each cost 
category. 

To support PG&E'S program, as set forth in TableI, 
\tOUld require $22.61 million the first year, an aOditional $21.031 million 
the second year, and an additional $35.503 million the third year. ~ 
Commencing with the fourth year, rate decreases eould be expected. 

;.:; pror;osed,9 eneral, and administrative costs woulC! be 18 porcent of e progra."n costs before ~es, franchise fees, and uncollectibles in the first 

year. This ratio would be 16 percent for the second year. 12 percent 
for the. third year, and 26 percent for all years together. 

General and ~nistrative costs as pror;osed by PG&'E, would be $67.42 

per solar ins~tion the first year, ~75.4l the se<:Ond year, $63.57 the 

third year, and $87.19 for all years together. These costs are 
approxim~tely doubled ifPG&E's estimated income tax effeet 
shown on Table I is considereC!. As the record in this ease 
reveals it can be anticipated that loan principal payments to 

I 

customers and the loar. cepayments will be below the line deductions 
and credits, respectively, commencing in 1982 unless the tax laws 
are revised. A revenue ruling is being requested by PG&E on th~s 
issue. 
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Loan Terms I , 
We ~arlier address~ the treatment of PG&E's loan 

program as follows: 
wAnother reasonable approach would be to provide a . 
low interest loan only up to a pre~cribed limit, but to 
offer any additional amounts necessary to complete the 
purchase at the (utility'S pretax, weighted cost of money). 
In this m~nner, the customer is given the cap~bility 
of making an entirely independent purchase decision 
which will create no additional costs to the rate-
payers even if a high cost system is selected. The 
precise limit to funds available at low interest 
becomes less critical since additional funds will 
still be made available although at higher interest 
rates. Both the limit of low interest financing 
and the r~te of interest for funds advanced ~bove the 
limit can be periodically revised to account for 
iriflation and fluctuations in utility borrowing costs. 

wWe adopt this approach for PG&E and defer to the 
subsequent rate case our determination of the limit 
of funds available at low interest and the initial 
interest rate for funds exceeding the limit. PG&E has 
suggested that loans should be limited to the level 

. at which the purchase would be cost effective to the 
utility. This concept has merit, although we are 
reluctant to place the utilities in the position of making 
this determination for each loan applicant. W~ will 
order PG&E to develop and maintain a SChedule of cost
effectiveness to the utility for a variety of typical 
installations assuming 60% displacement of conventional 
fuel. Both PG&E and the staff should present such a 
proposed schedule in the subsequent rate adjustment 
proceedin9s.w (D~cision No. 92251, mimeo. p. 35, as amended 
by Decision No. 92501, mime¢. p. 9.> 
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In ~ccordance with the quoted deci~ion, PG&E presented 

its sChedule of eo~~-~ffectivenesc to PG&S of some typic~l 
install~tions ~nd propose~ ~~~t this schedule, infr~, e~t~bli~h the 

limit of six percent lo~ns. In~tall~tions costing more th~n the 
limi~s shown should be funded ~ccordin9 to PC'S, at the 

utility's wei9hte~.cost.~f ~ney_ 
The conclusion of'that nnalysis w~s thnt '2, 3, and 4 

bedroom ho~cs were ty?ic~l single f~mily dwellings, while 1, S. and 

6 bedroom ho~cs were aty?ic~l. Ic ~lso concluded that clothes 
washers ~nc dishwashers are typical a?plic~nccs which substantially 
affect w~tcr heating use ~nd energy consum?cion in these homes. 
Sol~r domestic hot wacer retrofits on these c~tcgorics of homes. 

therefore, arc considered "typical" inst:tll.ltions. 

PC&E reeo9ni:z:e~ that increased conservation m~asures', such 
as water heater blanket~ and appliance efficiency standards are 

~ causing water he~ting unit energy consumption to decrease over ti~e. 
The schedule of coct-effcctivcnes~ was d~velo?cd on the basis of the 
current 'unit energy consumption and updated as PG&E'z data indicate 
changes in av~rage consumption for these housing tYP~s_ 

Based on a m~trix of ~ty?ical~ PG&E sin9le-family homes, 
a SChedule of estimated cost-effectiveness to PC&E is as follow~: 

A:e:elianc::es 2 Bedroom 
Typical Inztallations 

:; Bedroom 4 Bedroom 
No Clothes W.lsher 

or Oishwasher $2,600 $3,200 $3,800 

Clothes Washer 
Only 3,000 3,700 4,400 

Both Clothes wash6r 
and Oishwashe: 3,300 4,100 4,800 

PC&E propo~es to offer loan~ to customer~ with sin91e-family 
9as water heaters at a 6 perce%)t interest rate in Ml zam:,unt equal to the 
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cost-effective limit based on the foregoing ~chcdule of typical cost-
e!fectivene~s to the utility. In th~ event the cost of ~~e installed 
system exceeds the co~t-effective limit, adcitional financing will be 
offered at the customer's request for the balance of th~ purcha=e price 
at ~n interest r~te equaling the comp~ny's c03t of capital. 

We ar~however, not convinced that either PG&E's cost 
avoidance limits or it= estimate of average solar in~tallation co~t~ 
are reazonable, given the evidence produced on the record~ PG&E': 
showing, for example, rests upon an assumed avoided co~t of 642 mills 
per therm for the first year, an unpr~cedented marginal CO~t for gas~ 
Unfortunately, the staff m~de no showin9 on thi~ is=ue~ 

Other even more compelling reasons require th~t we not 
adopt the PG&E cost-effective limits o~!ered by PG&E for this 
first program year. 

Reference to the Rtypical inst~llation~R table, infr~, 
will show that the owner of a 2-bedr~m home, for example, will b~ 
entitled to a $2,600, 6 percent loan if he has no clothes washer or 
dishwasher. He will be entitled to S400 more if he has a clothes 
w~sher. He will receiv~ $300 more if he has a dishwasher. Yet, 
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there i~ n~ provision made to prevent ~ny potential bOrrower having 
no clothes w~sher or dishwasher from buying these appliances ~t the 
time he applies for his $olar loan. In ~ffect, the door is open 
to require ratepayer~ to fund six percent loans for dishwa:her~ and 
elothes washers as well as solar systems. This effeet,of cour~e, 
is tot~lly ou~ of harmony with the intent of the solar eemonstration 

Further, the evidence with regare to the average co~t 

of a solar installation eonzict: of a telephone survey by PG&E of 
sol~r contraetors and a similar telephone survey by the staff. 
?G&E'~ survey yielded a CO:lt of $4,000. 'the staff's survey showed 
a cost of $3,400. Both PG&E and staff were given broad range 
answers over the telephone and neither offered the contractor any 
precise definition of what ,solar system the caller was priein9. 

These surveys were taken and utilized althou9h PC&E' 

testified that exact data was available by reason of some 448 
physical inspections of solar systems by PG&E personnel with 
respect to grandfather solar credits being claimed. PG&E simply 

failed to gather the data necessary to its case. 

By rea~on of these circumst~nces. we shall set the limit 
of PG&E's low interest loans ~t the level PC&E has found to be 
cost-effective assuming there is no clothes washer or dishwasher 
in :he residence. As previously indic~ted. this level is $2.600 
for a two bedroom residence, $3.200 for a three bedroom residence. 

and $3,800 for 3. four or'liOre bedroom residence. MY SlJl'l'\Swhich PG&E lCTldS \ 
above these amounts sh~ll be ~t an interest rate e~ua1 to its cost [ 
of dobt. An ~ltern3tive energy ~udit sholl be required to determine i 
the coct-effective limit for one-bedroom inst~ll~tionc prior to the I 

issuance of a loan. I 
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Coa..~r Protection &D4 
Diagnostic Inspections 

'1'he ia.u.e of C0D.8-.er protection .usur .. 1& the aubject 

of further' be&r1D&. in 011 42., In &Dy cyent, we do Dot 'th1Dk the 
e.nd r .. alt will ... t;er1&ll, affect. firat-year prog: .. expeD·~. 

~ci.ion No. 9225l called for utilities to conduct diagnostic 

1nepect1ons of all in.tallatiooa after one and five years of service. 
The.e inspections were envieioned as both consumer protection and 
evaluation tools. It ~y be more appropriate to use them for eVAluation 
only and to conduct diagnostic inspections only on a .amplin~ basis. 

The role of diagnostic inspections will be considered in 
upcocing hearings on consumer protection m~a~\.lrc~ i'D 011 42.. Pendi'Ug 
resol~t1on of this issue, funds should not be expended to prepare for 

or conduct diagnostic inspections. After resolution of this is.ue, 
new coet est~tes for diagnostic inspections should be filed. 

PrOSE" ~D1tor1ng and Evaluation 
, We recognize the serious Dee~ for a thorough JaOnitor1.ng 

and evaluation effort to reach aeanixlgful cODclaaicms for this 
demonstration .ol&r progr_. We "ill therefore include & s,. of 
$800,000 for the es~1mated iDatal1ed eost of aetering equipment to 
monitor 1,050 .ystems. We &Dtic:Lpate' the Dee4 to .enitor .oae 2,SOO 

• .,.teas on a atatevide baais 1A order to generate & data base 

.ufficient for effective prograa evaluatioD. 
PC&,E's sh&re of the statewide effort is aboat 42 percent of 

the statewide loa1 of 375,000 dwelliDg,s to be retrofitted. "Ihua, 
the naml>er 1,050 1& & reaaoaable .1n~ of .,..te. to be iDat%1DeDted 

hued OD. & 2.500-system sa.tewide aouitor1Dg effort. 
An additional $100,000 will be author1zed for first program 

year labor and other coats to undertake the monitor1Dg at1ldiea anel 
ceneral prosrma evaluation set forth at pages 67 and 68 of Decision 

110. 922571. for PQ&E'. service area. 
PC&! will be expected to aa1ntaiD accurate coat recorda and 

fully support. and juat1fy all 'expenditures and rev1siOD& to the buic 

evaluation program. PG&E 1& expected to iDatall 1Dat~eDt&tioD. 
&Dd ccaaence the aoniioriDg program on the 1,050 .,..tau 4urtng the 
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f1r:st ,ear of program implementation. PG&E shall couule and 
cooperate with the Cam dss1o:'. Energy Couscrvc.tiOD. Br8DCh staff 1n 
dcte:z:m1niDg the !S~taa selection criteria for the :tnct~tad.OQ 
necut:.&ry to c.scurc rcp:'cscntAd. ... e mo:z.1tor1ng data. &Dd reaaonable 

eva1u.a.ti0I1 of the, wide variety of Gyl5t:e:D8 to be iDst&llec1 throagboue 
PG&E'IS •• rvice area. 
Source of Loan Principal 

, PG&E propoae. t!:At the 10&11 principal required to fund the 
6 pcrce::lt loantJ to its ctl4tcmen for solar parcb.culea be provide<! 

through corrent rc.tes, arguillg thAt the Golar c1emoa.strat1on program. 
18 of finite short-ee':z:m durtz.tioa &Dd that its eos~ will be, better 
u.tched agawt ?rogrl:t:1 beD.efit:s in tl:WJ v:ly. PG&E draws upoa our 
stAtements of ineention ill Decision 50. 92251 t:b.c.t the dc=.oastr&d.oa 
program will be limited to three yurlS' cl u 1:'.:1 t io n . 

The staff's preferred method of funding solar loans is to 
~V~ PG&E obtain funds in the market using the bal~ncing ~ccounts 
heretofore established. The staff contends that the b~nefits in 
terms of energy savings will continue into future years and suggests 
that some costs associated with those benefits be deferred. An 
at~ractive result of t~c staff method would be that only the 
difference between the ~rkct interest r~te for money to PG&E and 
the inte=est charged by PG&E on solar loans would be required from 
the ratepayers. 

Tangent to the above considerations is the evidence before 
us that PG&E is in a very difficult cash flow position at the 
present time. Yet, for the company to raise approximately 
$27,000,000 for loan principal in the next three yc~rs would increase 
its forecasted capital expenditure budget by less than O.S%. 
Further, the balanCing account we have established assures that 
neither PC~EfS eash flow nor credit will be adversely ~ffccted by 
the solar loan progr~ .. 
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On balance, we believe it wise that costs of ~he loan 
program be matched, to the extent possible, with the benefits it 
will produce. This can best be accomplished by the staff's 
~roposed rate ~reatmen~ of the solar loan program. Loan funds 
should be raised in the market and the ra~epayers should assume only 
the difference be~ween ~he cost of the loan principal to PG&E 
and the in~erest charged by PG&E on the loans. 

This approach should have little, if any, effect on the 
total cost to the ratepayers of the solar loan program. First 
year costs, however, will be dramatically reduced. PG&E has 
requested $7.2 million in the first year for loan principal. Instead, 
we shall allow only $250,000 for first year interest differential 
costs. 
Adop~ed PG&E Program 

Table II shows PG&E proposed first-year costs for the gas 
department, our adjustments thereto, and the approved costs. 

We have adjusted loan program costs to reflect interest 
differential rather than the entire loan principal. We include 
loan repayments in loan costs. 

We strike estimated income taxes in the first year. 
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We &4cl $800,000 ($900,000 conitoring costa leas $100,000 
diagnostic-·cost.) °to inspection COS'ttl. M there will be 37,140 

electric retrof:l.es of the 158,040 units scheduled fer cOIlYersion, 
we add 23. 5 perc~nt "of tbc~~ .:ldj u~tmer.ts to the electric' department 

and 76.5 percent thereof to the g~s aep~rtment. 
Tllble III shows PC&:E proposed f1r~t-yell.r coats for tile 

'electric departzamu: After str11d,ng income taxes for the first year 

and adjuat1Dg for son1toriDg &l:d d1.agtlost1c: costs by aM:i:lg $40,000. 
We approve revenue requ1rments as follows: 

Cas Department 
Electric: Department 

'total . 

-14-
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~LE II· 

SWIIIlI4ry' of SO~r FiMncing Program Costs 
CAQ %:)ep.utmect 

Throuqh Dee~r 31, 1ge1-Firat Y~~r Co~tD 

Traneactio~ ~ith partici2ant~ 

to4n Cost, $7,200,000 
MOnthly·· Cre4it::. 1,292,160 
CrAnts 640,000 

':Ot41 Payment:l to Participants 9,132,160 

:r.oan Repaj'mCn ta (332,310) 

Net TrAnGaetio~ ~ith P~rticipante 8,799,850 

General an~ ~ini~tr3ti~~ Coats 

Application Proce~:in9 Co:ts 147,744 
In3pection ~nd ~onitoring Costs 364,025 
Billing Costs 8,608 
General Adminiotration 414,611 

'I'Otal CenJ.. an~ A4m. Cost!> 934,988 

'rO'rA:t. COSTS 9,734,838 

Yr3nchise anG ~collecti~les @ 

$.00946 92,093 

~venue Requirement 9,826,931 

(Re4 Fi9'ure) 

*Ass\.tlrlpt1ons: 

Average low interest lo.n amount - $3,200 
~~g'a cost of money (3 yr. AVg.) - 157. 
Market pcnctr4tion D as proposed by PG&E 
terms to p4rtieipant - 20 year fully amortized loan @ 67. 
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1,292,160 

640,000 

2,182,160 

2,182,160 

147,74~ 

976,025 
a,608 

414,611. 

l,546,988 

3,729,148 

35,;278 

3,764,426 
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':1IJltz III 

SUlIIl:II4ry of Solar PiMncinq P:09'r= Costa 
ElectriC_Department 

Through Oeeember ~l, l~Sl -"First Ye~r Costs 

~a~cti~ with Particioants 

Monthly Credi t$ 

~l P~~ents to Participants 

Net Tr4ns~ction3 with Participants 

General and Adminietrative CoGt~ 

Application Processinq CoatD 
IMPe¢tion COS~ 
Billinq Costs 
General Administration 

~l Cenl. ~ Mm. Cotsts 

"rOtal Cocts 

e MOnitorinq CoGts 

Su.l:>total . 
Franehis~ an4 ~neolleetibles 

@ $.00946 

Revenue Requirements 

-16-

A4op~ 

Electric Cr~it~ 

$ 987,360 

987,360 

987,360 

172,Ol7 
422,014 

8,60l 
566,779 

1,169,411 

2,156,771 

2,8f1 t OOO 

2,344,771 

"t 182 

2,366,953 
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Our decision tod~y Dpprov~s only first year program costs ~hich 
4t~re resonaoly incurred. first year costs for PG&t~ as ~ell as for 

the other utilities p~rticipating in the dcmonstr~tion program. a??e~r 
likely to be higher than we previously estimated in Decision No. 92251. 
This deviation results fro~ the retroactivity provisions for utility 
credits and fro~ non-recurrins start up expenses. 

~e have a clear expectation that prosr~rn costs will be ~ch 
closer to our orisin~l estimates in following years and will closely 
mo~lto:." futu:."e solar' offset rate proceeclinss to this end. We er.lphasize 
O~= co~itmcnt that total program costs for all of the participa:ing 
u:i1ities should not exceed our original estim.lte of $132 m"'.~ .ion. 
Edison and SoCal Cas may be exceeding the total program costs esti~~ted 
:0:." them. On the other hand, costs of SDC&t and PC&Z 4ppcar to be 
less than originally estimated. We stronsly encourage the participating 
utilities to apply their best manDgement capabilities to keep total 
program costs within this original estim~te. ~o the extent the . 
uti~itics incur expenses to assist the Coomission to evaluate the 

~de~On&eration, additional relief may be $ought. 

Coals 

In l)ecuioa Bo .. 92251 we eaub11.hed & seal for !G&£ to 
provide 158,040 dwelliDg anita with soar water hutiDg syateu 
aver a three-,...r period.. '1h:IA goal 18 a .. n,.,. aa.:ket penetration 
level or ce1l.1Dg, &Dd it 18' DOt the ru,POtW 1biu'ty of PC&E to· reach 
it. "%he solar indu.uy will benefit sreatly frca & successful 
d.onaeratiOll, and it should won in partnership with PG&E to reach 

cu.atoaars aD4 solicit th_ iDto the c!aaonatr&t1on progr_. 

Kate De.1gn ADd Billing ~&Ceor 

~ the solAr d.eIaon..tration program vi11 equally benefit 
all ratepayers, the cost of th1a program "ill be spread on • unifom 
baais to all claases of retail custc.ers.. We have clet«rWiDed earlier 
that thoae claasea of cuatc:-.ra who wcald be doubly c:bal:aed for solar 
prosr'" shoald be excluded. (D.92501, p .. S, .1_0.) 
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Por the electric department the 
adopt, a uniform increase of S.00004/kWh. 
54',242,000,000 kWhs., 

staff recommends, and we 
($2,366,953 

'For 'the go.s department: t:he st:aff recOCll:lleDds, and we 
adopt, a uniform pe: therm increase for ret~il sale~ of $.001. 
($ S, 764,426 i- 4,003,016,000 therms.) 

PG&E's proposed establishment of a solar financin9 adjust
ment (SPA) balancing ~ccOunt is reason~ble and will be authorized. 
The preliminary statement portion of its tarif~ should be amended as 
re~uired by this decision. 

We find that January 1, 1982 is the appropriate first revision 
date .. 
Fineings of Fact 

e 1: PG&E is entitled to additional revenue as estimated for the 
yea: followin9 the effective date of this decision of S 6,131,000. 

2. The SFA balancing account, as proposed by PG&E and as amended 
by this decision, is a rea~onab1e balancing account treatment for solar 
demonstration costs ana revenues. 

3. Calculation of the solar demon$tration programs adjustment 
billing factor on a uniform basis for all classes of customers, except 
wholesale, is rea~onable as such treatment will reflect the benefit of 
the program to all customer~ while ensurin9 that no class of customers 
will be charged twice for solar programs. 

4. The increased revenues will be credited to the b~lancin9 
account herein established~ solAr demonstration ?ro9ram expenses sh41l 
be debited to the balancing account as they are incurred. 
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s. Interest vill be charged or credited on over- or 
aDdercollect1ona in accordance with procedures in place for energy 
cost balancing accounts. 

6. A tariff revision d~te of January of each year is reason-
able. 

7. Solar demonstration expenses, not exceeding $500,000, 
incurred prior to the effective date of this decision shall be 

charged to the balaneing account, subject to review for reasonableness 
on the first revision. 

S. Sinee PG&E is already incurring the costs offset hereby, 
this order shall be effective on the date of signatur~. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. PG&E should be permitted to file an amended SFA clause 
conformin9 with this deeision. 

2. PG&E should be permitted to reCOver all reasonable and 
prudently incurred expenditures associated with the program 
ordered in OIl 42 throu9h its amended SFA clause. 

3. The increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 
just and reasonable. 

4. PG&E should be authorized to file and place into effect 
the rates found reasonable by this deeision. 

OROER 

IT IS ORDERED that on or after the effective date of this 
order Paeifie Gas and Electric Company is authorized to file an 
amended solar financing adjustment clause, file the b11ltQg factor 
rate increases .. follows: 

Electric rates $.OO004/kWh on all salea a:cept to 
Department of Water Jteaow:eea. 

Cas rates $.OOl/them 011 all .ales except to 
1'r1or1ty 5 and ruale custoaaers. 

Such f1liag .hall ccaply with CeDeral Order 110. 96-A. ~ 
effective date of the reri.aed .chedules .hall be four cia,.. 
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after the date of fil1D&. 'Dut rev1aed schedules sb&ll appl,. ODl,. 
to .erv1ce readere4 011 or after the effective date thereof. 

1'hc effective date of 'th.U order 18 the elate hereof., 
kted APR 7 1S81 .. at San J"rADcueo. Cal1fom1&. 

I ah$~. 
~·~c.~. 
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